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Council Reaffirms Lake Vote
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City
Council met in special
session on Friday after-
noon.  What started out
to be a routine swearing
in ceremony for three
new city councilors

turned into a chance for them to get right
to work and make an important decision.

The three new councilors are Ed Beck,
Jim Auborn and Jerry Steinhorst and
they each read their oath of office and
officially took their place on the city
council.  Councilor Emily Francona nom-
inated Jim Auborn to serve as president
of the council and the vote was unani-
mous in favor of the motion.  The pres-
ident of the council runs the council
meetings when the mayor is absent.

The special session next moved on to the
Garrison Lake issue.  Interim city admin-
istrator Erna Barnett gave an update on
the council’s previous actions regarding
opening Garrison Lake.  She said the
council had voted on December 26 to
open the lake with the vote tied at 2-2 and
Mayor Gary Doran breaking the tie with
a yes vote on the motion.  Barnett said the
city attorney John Trew had recommend-
ed the council revote on this motion to

open the lake because of a challenge by
former councilor Norm Leeling that the
vote did not go according to how the city
charter is written.  Barnett said after the
council voted on December 26 an out-
flow channel eight feet wide and one
foot deep had been dug to open the lake
but that all action to open it had stopped
on Monday.  The city engineer recom-
mended the cut be twenty feet wide and
two feet deep.  Barnett said the permit to
open the lake was good through January
10.  Councilor Auborn asked the conse-
quences of not doing the lake opening
and letting nature take its course.  SHN
and city engineer Steve Donovan said if
the city decides not to breech the lake the
lake may open itself in an uncontrolled
breech.  He said the rising waters could
jeopardize the wastewater lagoons and if
this happened the Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality would look at the
City as responsible.  Donovan said if the
lake breeched itself the sewer line cross-
ing Arizona Street could be damaged.
Donovan said the last time the lake was
breeched it did cause damage on Arizona
Street and that this time the city had put
rock down to help contain the damage.

Donovan said if a breech is performed it
needs to be a controlled event.  Auborn
asked what made the opening of the lake
different this time.  Donovan told him

the longer course of the opening, the
shallow trench and the low energy gradi-
ent.

Councilor Jim Campbell made a motion
that the council reaffirms the decision
made by the council on the Ralph Donald-
son motion of December 26.  That mo-
tion was as follows: I move that the level
of the lake be set at a level that the city
staff finds both necessary and prudent to
guarantee the integrity of the city infra-
structure and also to protect the homes
within their jurisdiction.  I move that this
outlet be made at the discretion of the
city staff, according to the Mouchawar
easement agreement, under the supervi-
sion of our city engineer.”

Before the council voted Mayor Doran
took public comment beginning with
Dave Bassett.  He is a professional engi-
neer in the State of Oregon and said he
had done a lot of study on the issue.  He
presented an alternative way to regulate
the lake level, which would be an outlet
creek from the Twelfth Street boat ramp
area through the Mouchawar property to
Mill Lake and then out where it would
join the old creek bed, which still exists.
Bassett said he wanted to donate his time
to a long-term solution to the problem.

What’s That Strange Light
in the Sky?



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time  TideTime  TideTime  TideTime  Tide RiseSet Rise Set Phase

Thu Jan 9, 2003 4:49a 6.8 11:01a 3.3 4:23p 5.4 10:34p 2.2 7:46a 5:03p 11:53a 12:15a
Fri Jan 10, 2003 5:29a 6.9 12:10p 2.9 5:43p 4.9 11:17p 2.9 7:46a 5:04p 12:13p 1:13a 1Q
Sat Jan 11, 2003 6:09a 7.0 1:16p 2.3 7:15p 4.8 7:45a 5:06p 12:35p 2:11a
Sun Jan 12, 2003 12:07a 3.5 6:51a 7.1 2:12p 1.7 8:40p 4.9 7:45a 5:07p 12:59p 3:11a
Mon Jan 13, 2003 1:03a 3.9 7:33a 7.3 3:00p 1.0 9:46p 5.2 7:45a 5:08p 1:27p 4:12a
Tue Jan 14, 2003 2:01a 4.2 8:16a 7.5 3:43p 0.4 10:36p 5.5 7:44a 5:09p 2:01p 5:13a
Wed Jan 15, 2003 2:55a 4.3 8:59a 7.8 4:23p -0.1 11:17p 5.9 7:44a 5:10p 2:43p 6:13a
Thu Jan 16, 2003 3:44a 4.3 9:41a 8.1 5:02p -0.6 11:54p 6.1 7:43a 5:11p 3:33p 7:10a

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

Arts & Artists
By: Jean Kilburn

POAC is pleased to begin the New Year
with a sincere thank you to Joyce Spicer-
Kenny and Georganne White for their
generous donations through the Oregon
Cultural Trust.

“Let Port Orford Blow You Away” is the
theme for the 2003 Arts & Seafood Fes-
tival and POAC is encouraging every-
one to submit a T-shirt design by Febru-
ary 15. The winner will be awarded $100.
The maximum design size is 11” x 14”,
incorporating the theme and must in-
clude “Port Orford Arts & Seafood Fes-
tival 2003”.  Include the name, address
and phone number of the artist on re-
verse side of design. Submit entries to
POAC, PO Box 771, Port Orford, OR
97465.

Artists who have volunteered to design a
chair for the “Chair-a-tea Auction” may
pick up chairs at Susan’s Handmade

Chocolates on January 10 10-6:00 p.m.
or Jan. 11, 10-3. Chairs need to be com-
pleted and delivered to Transaction Gal-
lery by March 10.

March is Women’s History Month.
Weekly events are being planned by
POAC for each weekend of the month
and soon the schedule will be published
through Port Orford Today and will be
listed on the POAC website: www.port
orfordarts.org.

Listed are volunteers for POAC whose
talents are appreciated but are normally
unheralded for their efforts:

$ Activities Board at Community Bldg.
– Carren Copeland

$ Minutes Recorder – Brenda Foster

$ T-shirt design coordinator - Joyce
Spicer-Kenny

$ Columnist/Historian/Photographer –
Jean Kilburn

$ Community Building Coordinators –
Evan Kramer, Brenda Dell, Nancy
Broadhead

$ Curry County Coalition - John Lin-
coln

$ Community Music Night Coordinator
– Kass McLaughlin

$ Special Events Coordinator – John
Panozzo

$ S.T.A.M.P. – Elaine Roemen

$ Preliminary Grant Writer – Stacy
Romele

$ POAC Brochure – Donna Roselius

$ Membership Coordinator – Wendy Th-
omas

$ Public Relations – Charlene Wolfe

POAC monthly meetings are held on the
fourth Wednesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. in the Community Building. The
next general meeting of the Port Orford
Arts Council is Jan. 22 and everyone
interested in attending is welcome.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Cardiac Monitors

Cardiac care services have expanded in
the Port Orford area since Curry Family
Medical acquired two Holter cardiac
monitors last month, according to Ginny
Hochberg, CEO of the Curry Health Dis-
trict.

A Holter monitor records variations in a
patient’s heartbeat allowing health pro-
viders to better diagnose certain cardiac
problems. Since arrhythmia, or an irreg-
ular heartbeat, doesn’t always occur dur-
ing a visit to the clinic, the Holter mon-
itor is especially valuable because pa-
tients can wear it at home.

Providers Carol Milne, FNP; and Dr.
Tom Pitchford, are very excited about
the new service provided by this highly
technical equipment, Hochberg says.

The Holter monitor was purchased with
money from the three-year federally fund-
ed North Curry Community Health Grant
program. While 2002 was its final year,
the program also paid for additional
medical equipment and clinic provisions.

The clinic’s new orders have included an
exam table, light and instrument table; a

Langlois Library Book Sale
By Tobe Porter, Library Director

Are books taking over your garage, your
workshop, your house?  Then why not
donate them to a good cause: Langlois
Public Library’s annual Books ‘N’ Stuff
sale.  We already have a full complement
of romance paperbacks and Reader’s
Digest Condensed but all other books
may be dropped off at the library during
regular hours.

This year the sale will be held at the
Langlois Lions’ Club which means am-
ple parking, lots of room to browse, and
best of all, homemade goodies for the
early shoppers and lunch for those who
like to sit a spell to read or barter.  Mark
your calendar (now that you can find it
because all the extra books are packed
and ready to go to the library): Saturday,
January 25 from 9:00am to 4:00pm.
Books ‘N’ Stuff.

Doppler unit to check blood flow in the
leg, a pulse oximeter with printer; two
ear thermometers, an oral thermometer;
new blood pressure cuffs for youngsters
and small adults; a palm pilot; suturing
scissors and surgery tools; medical dic-
tionaries, a typewriter, refrigerators; a
VCR and color television, portable defib-
ulator, digital camera, microscope, cen-
trifuge, new chairs and stools; x-ray
shields; ear and nose syringes; peak flow
meters; audiometer; a magnifier lamp;
stethoscopes, a stadiometer; toy chest;
procedure splash masks; educational bro-
chures with charts, wilderness pack; desk
with filing cabinet and book case; med-
ical records shelving and a storage unit.

“It’s really nice to have new things,”
Joyce Liszka, clinic staff, says. The dig-
ital camera, for example, will be used to
document wound size and appearance.
“We’re also suppose to document dog
bites,” she says.

Clinic staff ordered the new toy chest to
hold little treasures saved for young pa-
tients. “That was Carol’s idea,” Liszka
says. “Whenever a child comes in for
care, he or she gets to pick out a toy to
take home.”

Liszka adds that the VCR and television
monitor will be hooked up in the lobby
for patient education programs.

“More equipment is expected,” Liszka
says, adding that thanks goes to the grant
and to the grant writer, Gerry Living-
ston.

Curry Family Medical is open Monday
through Friday. For appointments, phone
(541) 332-3861.



Paula’s Bistro
236 Hwy. 101, Port Orford

Open Wed-Sun 5-9 call 332-9378

Great cuisine, cocktails and wine list
Family game room and much more. . .

Sea Breeze
Florist

If I had but known
Flowers could be sent,

My own true love,
might not have went.
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display
175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.

On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily
www.bandon.com/bass

(541) 347 - 4482

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

January 2 was the Rotary luncheon –
volunteers working June Heyl, Sonja
Mason, Dolores Care, Betty Berger –
setting up the dining room Dolores Care,
doing dishes and all kinds of things Lee
Heyl, Jerry Lenhart.  No one seemed to
be head cook.  Everyone did what had to
be done.  The luncheon was really spe-
cial and all went very well.

January 6 pinochle – all had a nice time.
High scorers J J Nelson, second Joe Hall,
low Venita Marstahl.  You don’t have to
be a senior citizen.  All ages are wel-
come.

I look at the membership book – 174 as
of January 1.  How about 180 for Febru-
ary 1?  That’s six more.

After attending the Christmas potluck
seeing every one enjoying it I feel our
family is enjoying being together as a
family.

January 11 is luncheon and birthday at
11:30am.  Rummage sale 8:00am –
1:00pm.

January 12 is breakfast 8:00am – 1:00pm.
No rummage sale.  Just been told – the
things that didn’t get sold at the Christ-
mas Bazaar are available at the center
and all prices have been cut way down.
Best come and see for yourself.  Best
come be someone there to help you.

Blood pressure every Tuesday morning.
Walking group Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday 8:30am.  Quilting class every
Wednesday from 9:30am to 3:00pm.

The bus now is Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursdays for the time being.  For a
ride call the center at 332-5771 and Jerry
will be there.  I’m sorry I didn’t receive
the names of the January birthday people
as yet.  Hope to have them for next week.
That doesn’t mean the luncheon isn’t

still birthday luncheon on January 11.
See you there – okay?

Success is doing the best you can
It’s being just to your fellow man.
It’s struggling on with the will to win.
And taking defeat with a cheerful grin.
It’s being true to the faith you profess.
And doing your noblest that’s success.

Editor’s Note:  We want to wish one of
our favorite people a happy birthday.
Mary Yoder’s birthday was on January 7
and we hope she had a great one.  Mary
has done so much for Port Orford from
her time on the school board to her 12
years as Mayor of Port Orford.  Thanks
and happy birthday Mary!

Library Foundation Meeting

The Port Orford Library Foundation
meets on Tuesday, January 14, 2:30pm,
in the city hall council chambers.



Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

LORD OF THE RINGS
THE TWO TOWERS

Rated PG-13

FRIDAY ...................................6 pm
SAT & SUN....................2 & 6 pm
MON - THURS ........................6 pm

Monday Night is Discount Night

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101, Port Orford, OR 97465 Mon-Fri 8m-5pm
(541) 332-1818 Sat.9am-Noon

Wood Pellets $149.99 / ton

This Week’s Special
4 ft x 8 ft white poly lattice $13.99 each

In
Stock

Breuer Construction
General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial

Sean Pepper
Plumbing

Commercial # Residential
CCB # 151800

541-347-4954
Cell: 297-9011

Police Log

December 19, 6:33pm: MVC at Oregon
and Eighth St. – report taken.

December 21, 6:30pm: Citizen assist,
transport resident to Curry General for
mental health.

December 26, 11:30am: Welfare check
on resident at 1437 Jackson St. – checked
okay.

December 27, 7:20pm: Arrested for war-
rant, Jeffery Scott Richert of Port Orford
– transported and lodged at Curry Coun-
ty Jail.

December 31, 8:45pm: Report of assault
on Twelfth St. – Steven D. Wenner of
Port Orford arrested and lodged at Curry
County Jail.

January 1, 7:55pm: Verbal domestic at
Madrona RV Park – male left residence,
handled by contact.

January 2, 11:55am: Welfare check on
resident on Tenth St. – line trouble,
checked okay.

8:30pm: 9-1-1 hang-up call from Lake-
shore Dr. – checked okay.

January 3, 11:10am: Assist Port Orford
Volunteer Fire Department with call at
water treatment plant, handled by POV-
FD.

January 4, 7:30pm: Assist Curry County
Sheriff Office at Highway 101, milepost
299, with search of vehicle – searched
and released.

January 5, 8:30pm: Verbal disturbance
on Jackson St. – handled by contact.

Safety tip of the week

Before leaving on your trip, you can call
1-800-977-ODOT (6368) to check road
conditions (or Trip-check, on-line).

Basil Andrews

Long time Sixes area resident Basil An-
drews died in late December from com-
plications suffered in a traffic accident in
Coos Bay.  Andrews had recently moved
from his Crystal Creek Ranch to Ban-
don.  He was active in the Kalmiopsis
Audubon Society and served a term as
president.  There will be a memorial
service for Andrews on January 29 at the
Unity Church of Bandon.



PIZZA
We make it – You bake it!

12” med 16” large

Cheese or Pepperoni .................... $7.95 ............. $9.95

Hawaiian: ..................................... 10.95 ............. 12.95
Canadian Style Bacon and Pineapple

Pineapple Bar-B-Q Chicken ........ 13.95 ............. 15.95
Hickory chicken breast, pineapple, roasted garlic, red onions, red
pepper and tomatoes with our tangy Bar-B-Q sauce

11th and Hwy 101 in the old Port Orford Inn office
(541) 332-0587

Open till 8pm every night $ Until 10 on New Years Eve

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Mon-Thu 9:30-6:00
Fri & Sat 9:30-7:00
(541) 332-6565

You have Problems?  We have Solutions!
Problem: You’re running out of disk
space and there is no room for another
drive in your computer.
Solution: Put a hard drive into one of
our external boxes and connect it via
your computer’s USB port.

Problem: You just bought a DVD play-
er but it’s audio/video outputs won’t
connect to your TV’s cable input.
Solution: You need an RF Modulator
which takes the audio/video signals and
mixes them onto an RF signal compat-
ible with your TV’s input. We’ve got
‘em in stock!

Problem: You’re doing a big network
job and need lots of patch cables.
Solution: We got a couple of special
purchases on 6’ and 12’ CAT-5 patch
cables. 99¢ and $1.99 respectively.

Problem: You want to protect your com-
puter from dangerous voltage spikes on
the power lines.
Solution: We have several different mod-
els of surge suppressors in stock.  They all
also offer protection for your phone line
which is important - if the line from your
modem to the wall doesn’t go thru a surge
suppressor, you are very likely to experi-
ence a dead modem sooner or later.

Problem: You got a digital camera and
you want to be able to read the memory
card on your computer.
Solution: Try our 6-in-one card reader! It
reads all the popular memory cards.

Problem: You want to protect your
computer but you also worry about
losing data or having your hard drive
scrambled by a power outage.
Solution: You need a UPS (Uninter-
ruptable Power Supply.) UPS’s provide
surge protection but also include bat-
teries that will provide power to your
computer for several minutes in the
event of an outage - long enough for
you to save your work and power your
computer off safely until normal power
is restored.  We have them in stock.

Problem: You need a new mouse, key-
board, sound card, CD-ROM drive,
DVD-Drive, etc.
Solution: No problem. We have them
all in stock.

Problem: I bought my computer print-
er ink in Coos Bay.
Solution: Now that’s a problem. We
probably have it cheaper!

Herbal Information
by Valerie Jean Kramer

There are many herbal products on the
market these days.  Proponents make all
sorts of claims for them. If all the claims
made were true, it seems like you could
just take a few simple supplements and
live forever in perfect health.  Unfortu-
nately, many of the claims are overstated
if not downright false and this tends to
discredit the products which actually do
work and which can improve your health
or help keep you healthy.

It would be a shame to “throw the baby
out with the bathwater,” but where can
you find good information about which
herbs do what?  The Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center felt a reliable
public soure was needed and so they’ve
created a web site to provide information
on the common herbs, botanicals, and
related products.  Check it out at http://
www.mskcc.org/mskcc/html/11570.cfm

Q: Why do they have to ask, “Paper or
plastic?” in the grocery store every time?

A: Because baggers can’t be choosers.

“Way down deep, we’re all motivated by
the same urges. Cats have the courage to
live by them.” — Jim Davis



Story Soup
presents

“Things Falling
From the Sky”

Family Story Hour
Mon., January 13, 2003 at 6:30 p.m.

at the Port Orford Public Library

School Board Meets

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
District Board of Education meets on
Tuesday, January 14, 7:00pm, in the
Pacific High School Library.  Agenda
items include storm damage to schools,
PERS Bonds, and reports from the three
schools.

Letter to the Editor,

I ask the people of Curry County and the
State of Oregon to vote on January 28.
You will be asked to vote on Measure 28.

Please vote your conscience.  The people
of the U.S. help people all over the
world.  Now it’s time for us to help the
less fortunate here in our State and Coun-
ty.

If this measure doesn’t pass the foster
children, elderly and disabled and the
mentally ill will suffer greatly.

My Favorite Calendar
By Evan Kramer

Every year I get several calendars.  My
friend Larry sends me streetcar and in-
terurban calendars every December in-
cluding one of the Pacific Electric Rail-
road.  Other favorites of mine over the
years have included The Three Stooges
and several natural settings calendars.
Valerie’s favorite is her “365 Cats a
Year” calendar.  But my favorite calen-
dar year in and year out is the Port Orford
– Langlois Community Birthday Calen-
dar put out by the E.S.A. Sorority.  Thel-
ma Belcher gave me the three we had
ordered on Monday of this week and it
was great getting them.  The calendar
features a color photo of the Sorority
Women this year and many display ads
from local businesses.  Each month’s
page features one box, which has the
four phases of the moon.  The calendar
notes all the important holidays and many
community organizations and govern-
ment bodies list their meeting dates and
times in the calendar.  The calendar also
features people’s birthdays, wedding an-
niversaries and in memory listings.

The calendar is one of the most personal
things available put out by a Port Orford-
Langlois group and every year I’m eager
to put one up on the wall in the kitchen at
home and at work.  Thanks for my favor-
ite calendar to the E.S.A. Sorority.

Sunset Garden Club

The next meeting of the Sunset Garden
Club will be held in Port Orford’s senior
center on Friday, January 10 at 1 p.m.
Kirk Johnson will give a presentation on
formal gardens.

Our police protection will suffer and the
courts that protect us will suffer.  The
mentally ill have no money for medi-
cine.

We need all these things for them and
ourselves.  So please read the measure
information.  Make the concerned choice
and vote.  It’s our freedom to do so.
What will you do if you need 911 and no
one is available to help you.

Madeline Baker

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Mon-Thu 9:30-6:00
Fri & Sat 9:30-7:00
(541) 332-6565

Lots of new Keyboards & Mice!

12’ Cat-5 patch cables $1.99
(while they last)

CD & DVD cleaning kits

40Gb Hard Drives in stock!

USB Hubs

You are Invited

You are cordially invited to attend the
Blanco School Mural Dedication Cere-
mony.  It will be held Friday, January 17
at 1:30 p.m. at the Blanco School.

The program offered during the ceremo-
ny will include the Port Orford Boy Scouts,
Troop 101 presenting the American flag;
the Blanco School Band; guest speaker
Bill Bradbury, Secretary of the State of
Oregon; and presentation the the student
artists who created the murals.

Please RSVP to Carol Smith at 348-2326.



Exploring Our Back Yard 2003
Sponsored by ª Curry Family Medical

Saturday, Jan. 18, Day at South Slough Estuary
Loop three miles from the new visitor center to the water’s edge and return

Naturalist to lead free interpretive hike

Meeting Time: Meet at 9:00 a.m. to carpool
Meeting Place: A-Frame, 14th & Arizona, Buffington Park
Special Exhibit: Meet and greet estuary animals!
Carpool to the South Slough Visitor Center

Two-hour interpretive hike departs at 10:30 a.m.
Hands-on activities! Wear warm, weatherproof clothes!

Children under 15 must be accompanied by an adult unless pre-arrangements
are made with Cathy Boden (541) 332-1042.

RSVP by Jan. 15: Phone 332-1042, leave name and phone number “for the South Slough!”

Bring a
bagged
lunch!

Shots Your Child Needs

Attention parents: Keep your kids in
school!  Your child will be kept out of
school on February 19, 2003 if his/her
shots are not up-to-date.  Avoid last
minute hassles and make sure your child
has all the shots they need.  Check with
your school, doctor or health department
to see if your child is up-to-date on their
shots.

Shots Your Child Needs

3 doses Hepatitis B

4 doses polio

2 doses MMR

5 doses DTAP

1-2 doses of varicella (chicken pox) or
has had chicken pox.

The schools need to have your child’s
immunizations records after each time
your child has had immunizations (shots)
or history of chicken pox.

South Slough Estuary Hike

The next hike in the “Exploring our Back
Yard” series is a hike at the South Slough
Estuary on Saturday, January 18.  Meet
at the Family Adventure Center in Buff-
ington Park (A-Frame at Fourteenth and
Arizona) at 9:00am.  We will car pool
from here.  Children under 15 need to be
accompanied by an adult, unless arrange-
ments are made one week in advance.
Call Cathy Boden at NCFCC at 332-

Curry County Health Department Sched-
ule for Port Orford:

Walk in clinic Tuesdays 1:00-4:00pm

By appointment call 332-4041

The clinic is located at 1403 N. Highway
101 in the Blue Building.  Please bring
our child’s shot record and insurance
card.

1042 to sign up for free registration by
January 15.

Hikers should bring the following items:
a small day pack, comfortable shoes for
walking (water resistant if rainy weath-
er), a sack lunch, water, warm and water-
proof clothes; weather determining.

The South Slough Estuary is located
near Charleston.  A naturalist will guide
us on a two hour, three-mile loop from
the Center down to the waters edge.
Included in the walk will be hands on
interpretative activities relating the
unique ecosystem.  After the walk we
will enjoy our lunch, and those who wish
can participate in the Visitor Center’s
special exhibit “Meet and Greet Estuary
Animals”.

Please call NCFCC at 332-1042 to sign
up for free registration by January 15.
We need a count of participants ahead of
time for the Estuary.



Branches:  Harbor, Brookings, Gold Beach, Port Orford, Crescent City, Smith River 

JOIN  TODAY.  

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

We have a
new display

of all types of
magnets &
magnetic

tools

Bartlett's Cafe

Open 7am to 7pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Bring a Friend

Buy one delicious meal at
regular price, get a second
meal of equal or less value

for Half Price!

You must present this coupon.
Valid Jan. 9 thru Feb. 5, 2003

Real Estate
currydale@harborside.com

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
farmstore@harborside.com

Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
www.currydale.com

Announcing the Opening of

Shining Sea
Acupuncture Clinic

~Acupuncture~
~Shiatsu Acupressure Massage~

Tina Vecera, L.Ac., M.Ac.O.M.
(541) 347-4539

Weekend Hours Available

In Old Town Bandon

GED Classes

Everyone is welcome to take the GED
classes now being held in Port Orford.
They will be on Monday and Wednesday
nights at the Lutheran Church in Port
Orford from 5:00-8:00pm.  Lots of indi-
vidual help is available.  Call Francie for
more information at 332-7100.

Story Soup

The Port Orford Public Library is pleased
to announce a great beginning to the
New Year.  Back by popular demand
will be this year’s rendition of Family
Storytime ‘Story Soup’.  We will begin
the New Year with ‘Things Falling From
the Sky’ at 6:30pm on Monday January
13 in the council chambers at Port Or-
ford City Hall.  Bring your imaginations

and all your family, and if you can,
something that fell from the sky.

Chamber Board Meets

The Chamber of Commerce of Port Or-
ford and North Curry County board holds
their first meeting of 2003 on Monday,
January 13, at the Bread Zeppelin at
1:00pm.



Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Open all through winter

Hours 8 to 5, Open Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Burgers, Gifts,

Fishing Gear, and Bait
Fresh local fish fillets when available.

(541) 332-8985

Agate Realty
(541) 332-1277

Norma Morrow - Broker
OregonCoastProperty.com

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FOR RENT: 3 bed, 2 bath apt. $675/mo.
available Nov. 1; includes utilities. Just
remodeled 3-bed, 2-bath duplex, $575/
mo, first plus $625 deposit. 1 bed apt; on
top of Deady Street; fabulous view. Call
for details. Oregon Properties Property
Management: 541-347-1876; 541-530-
7190.

LITTLE COASTAL GETAWAY. En-
joy P.O. in a 2BR/1BA duplex Cottage in
town. Furnished. Day, week, month. 3
nite min. Reasonable. 332-7195.

VACATION HOME RENTAL. Step
back in time for a cozy, relaxing vacation
in a 1920’s home with history. Details at
www.thejoanofarc.com or www.vacation
homes.com. 541-332-0516.

CURIOUS about what your property may
sell for? Call Siskiyou Coast Realty.  Info
is free. 332-7777.

FOR RENT 45 ft. Mobile 2 bedroom 1
bath. Quite sunny convenient downtown
location. Walking distance to beaches,
shopping, restaurants. $375.00 per mo.
Includes water sewer and cable. Avail-
able immediately 1st, last and security
deposit. References required. Also Trailer
and RV spaces available 180.00 per month
includes water sewer and cable. Monthly
rental only. Call 541-332-8265.

TRAILER FOR RENT $250.00/mo.
332-5605 message, 1-541-671-9839 Cell
Phone.

FOR RENT: Small studio apartment.
$260 mo. Includes utilities. $150 clean-
ing deposit. 332-4405, leave message.

1 BR, 1 BA DUPLEX $350 month. First,
last, security. 332-7195.

TOTALLY REMODELED spacious 2
bedroom with separate study, large fam-
ily room, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, elegant
master suite, basement, lake access, in-
cludes washer/dryer $650 month, first
plus security deposit. No pets, no smok-
ing. 332-5044.

3 BEDROOM, GARAGE, large yard,
on lake $650 month. 332-1435. Also 2
bedroom lake front panoramic view of
lake and ocean $550 per month. 332-
1435.

RELOCATING? 3 bedroom Vacation
home is available for monthly rental Janu-
ary thru March. Fully furnished. $860.00
plus utilities. 541-332-0516

TRAILER FOR RENT, $250/mo or for
sale. Will consider rent with lease option
to buy. 332-5605 message, 1-541-671-
9839 cell phone.

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARY WANTED: Well versed
in computer work. Hours flexible. 332-
1435.

RECORDER/SECRETARY, part time
– City of Port Orford. Supports the City
Council: records and produces meeting
minutes, prepares meeting packets, posts
City notices in a timely manner and main-
tains City records; serves as secretarial
support for the City Administrator and as
backup receptionist. Essential skills: Word
processing, transcription, record keeping
and basic office procedure in addition to
interpreting governing laws, codes and
regulations. Education/training: Associ-

ate Degree plus two years in an office
environment, or equivalent experience.
Starting: $7.00 per hour, benefits. For
required city application and job descrip-
tion, contact Recorder Search, City of
Port Orford, P.O. Box 310, Port Orford,
OR 97465, or 541-332-3681. Closes
4:30pm, Tuesday, January 14, 2003.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

SERVICES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR DESIGN and
Remodel, lots of local references. Quality
workmanship. Licensed, bonded and in-
sured and BBB member. CCB# 132941.
Call 347-2259. Eugene Hill Construc-
tion.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly “techie” at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Bar-
ber / Hairdresser 332-6791.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.

IT’S TIME TO GET IN SHAPE at
Pacific Wave Fitness located on 101 across
from Circle-K. Gift certificates available.
Call 332-2025 or 332-7777 for more in-
formation and a tour.



Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-3640

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are

here for you

332-5771

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians
Old Fashioned Milkshakes

332-8601

Happy New Year!
Are you ready for a change?

Make it a good change to Harborside Internet!!!
Now with:

3 Local Access Nationwide 3 Spam Protection
3 The Best Customer Service 3 Virus Protection

3 Web Space 3 4 Emails
Call 1-800-680-8855 or sign up at The Downtown Fun Zone

Only $9.95 a month unlimited
Internet Dial-Up Services

Have Computer Will Travel
www.liftseeker.com

3 free days connection trial

WHO HAD THE FACE that launched a
thousand ships? Bring this ad in with the
correct answer to Micki’s on Main and
receive a 20% discount on a $10.00 or
more selected purchase. Open Tues-Sat.
11-5:00p.m.

HOME DESIGN LANDSCAPE Plans
– Building permits for homes, shops,
decks – Then get bids – Call George
McHair licensed landscape architect 347-
3817 – Quality starts with design ideas.

CHANGE OF HEART Home & Farm
Veterinary service has reopened. 332-
2039.

LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT – REWARD! Long hair
calico female, “Lydia” wearing purple
harness lost near Paradise Point Rd. (509)
334-2741.

MISCELLANEOUS

GREAT MARKDOWNS on “onsie-
twosie lefties” sweatshirts and  T’s at The
Shell Shack.

LIMITED STOCK LEFT of 2003 cal-
endars, Lighthouses, Oregon Coast scenes
and the much requested  “Tide Chart”.
Will not re-order, so get them soon at the
Shell Shack.

DRAGON COLLECTORS, final close
out of all dragon figurines at the Shell
Shack at Battlerock Park.

NINTENDO GAME CUBE – Tony
Hawk’s Pro Skater 4 game. New at Christ-
mas. Never used. $40.00. 332-3381.

OVERWEIGHT? CREATE livet, not
diet mentality. Workshop “Take the Battle
Out of the Bulge” Jan. 24-25, led by
author Cleone Lyvonne, M.S.E. and Harry
Reed. Weekly empowerment groups “The
Inner Core” following. Call Cleone/Harry
– 347-LIVE.

SEWING MADE SIMPLE. Classes
Monday mornings or Sunday afternoons,
beginning January 19th. $5 per class be-
ginners, $10 for intermediates. Susan
332-1111.

LIVE DUNGENESS CRAB now avail-
able thru the winter. Call 332-2245.

RV AWNINGS (new/used) Big selec-
tion of quality rebuilt RV Awnings and
slideout covers. Can deliver or install at
your campsite. Big selection of NEW RV
Window awnings most sizes $99 each.
These awnings work great on patios and
decks also. Best prices guaranteed. We

buy old RV Awnings and parts too. Re-
pairing old RV Awnings our specialty.
Gold Beach 247-8279.

THERE’S MORE TO THIS WORLD
is the title of Graeme Graydon’s new
book, which is a collection of the articles
he’s had in Port Orford Today from 1997
thru the end of 2001.  198 pages. Avail-
able now for $14.95 at The Downtown
Fun Zone. (541) 332-6565.

CARPET TECH Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning now serves Port Orford. Satis-
faction guaranteed or the job is free. All
we leave is the clean. 347-2259.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2-hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Down-
town Fun Zone.

Continued on Back Cover



Council Reaffirms Lake Vote
Continued from front cover

Classified Ads
Continued from Inside

NEW VIDEOS: “Signs”, “Maze”, “No
Man’s Land”, “Door to Door”, “Pirates
of Penzance (DVD)”, “Nobody’s Baby
(DVD)” “Falling Sky (DVD)”, “Strange
Relations”, “Good Girl”, “Secret Ballot”,
“Pete’s Meteor”, “Who is Cletis Tout?”,
“Martin Lawrence Live (DVD)”, “Code
Hunter”, “24 (Episodes 1-4), “Proof Posi-
tive”, “Chat Room”. In our “New
Arrivals” section we’ve added “Stranded”
and “Along Came Jones (DVD)”. We’ve
also added two DVD’s of episodes of the
TV show, “Queer as Folk” to our back-
room selections – if interested, please ask
to see them. Please remember items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. For videotapes, DVD’s, Sony
Playstation, or Nintendo games come on
down to The Downtown Fun Zone. Open
9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and
Saturday. Closed Sundays.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Dawn Reynolds, a resident of Dena Lane,
said she had been told by councilor Carl
Eskelson that she was a member of a
minority group (lake front property own-
ers).  Carl Eskelson was not present at
this meeting.  Reynolds said the lake was
15 feet from her door.  She said the drain
for Garrison Lake sits on Port Orford
land and said she begged the council to
pull the plug on the lake.  George Cald-
well, also a resident of Dena Lane, said
part of their retaining wall was under
water and that he and Reynolds were
close to being flooded.  He said he talked
with his insurance agent Dan Farmer and
that we are in a Class C zone.  Caldwell
said that Farmer had never filed a flood
claim.

Former council Norm Leeling read an e-
mail he had sent to the council earlier in
the day urging them not to vote to open
the lake because of the potential liability
to the city.  He said the one reason the
city should open the lake would be the
threat to the holding ponds at the waste-
water treatment plant. Lakeshore Drive
resident Linda Houck said she had been
involved with one of the previous lake
breechings, which had been done with a
permit and it, had been successful.  She
said people were flooding and it would
be an inhumane act not to act on this
issue.

Paul LaFrance asked about the effect on
the city infrastructure if this situation is
let go.  Public works superintendent Dave
Pace said the manhole on Twelfth Street
at the boat ramp was underwater and that
the water was within a couple of feet
from the lagoons.  He said if they lost the
seal on the manhole cover the city would
have to shut down the pump station.

The council concluded hearing from the
public and then voted 5-0 in favor of the
motion to open the lake.

The city has been using the services of
Joe Marsh and Charley Valentine and
their excavation equipment to open the
lake and they both were busy working on
Sunday and Monday and Tuesday of this
week as a new plan went into effect.
They were digging a channel that closely
paralleled the old outlet creek, not all of
which was destroyed in previous years.
They created a fore dune and aft dune
and basically recreated to the best they
could the old outlet creek.  Marsh said
they were going to open it up on Tuesday
afternoon around 4:00pm as the high
tide receeded and under the watchful
eyes of city staff and the engineering
firm.  By the time this paper is distribut-
ed on Wednesday we all should know
whether this solution worked and if the
elevation of the lake has gone down.

Erna Barnett presented the council with
a list of “lake level mitigation costs” and

they came out to $9,416.30 as of January
3, 2003 with labor and equipment at the
beach coming out to $1,756.30.  The cost
of repairs to Arizona Street including 47
loads of rock and equipment and labor
was $7,660.00.

Letter to the Editor,

The recent ‘Doom and Gloom’ budget
situation regarding the Oregon State
budget has produced some threats of cuts
in almost all government services.  The
cuts include education, health services,
legal services, and the one cut that makes
the most sense even in a robust economy
– 400 state police jobs.  Of all the threat-
ened cuts, the state police cuts would
best serve the taxpayers of Oregon, and
should be made even in a booming econ-
omy.  In Curry County, the three major
cities have their own police departments,
funded by city taxpayers.  The rest of the
county is covered by the sheriff’s depart-
ment.  The cost of fielding one State
patrol car is almost three times the field-
ing one county sheriff’s car.  Eliminating
state patrol cars in the county, and mod-
estly increasing the sheriff’s patrol cars
using the resulting savings, would far
better serve the taxpayers of the county,
and result in police coverage more re-
sponsive and accountable to the people
of the county.  This would result in
saving millions of dollars in the process.
Cutting back state police duties to fish
and game, crime lab and major crime
investigation, and having the state pa-
trolling only on I-5 makes sense for the
people of the county and the state.  A
growing number of people are coming to
the same conclusion.  If you want to
make a positive impact on the state bud-
get with zero impact on services, contact
our state representative listed below and
make your wishes known.

Contact Wayne Krieger at 503-986-1443,
fax 503-986-1987 or e-mail krieger.rep
@state.or.us

Respectfully,
George Welch


